President MacLaurin Will Attend—Future of S. A. T. C. May Be Announced—Eats, Music And General Good Time Scheduled

Plans for the future of the army and navy units if definitely decided this week will be announced by President Richard C. MacLaurin, who recently returned from Washington, where he was serving as chairman of the national education committee, at a mammoth and record-breaking smoker, the first real gathering of the entire body of Technology students as members of the Institute this year, to be held in the mess hall Friday evening, the 27th, at 6:45. This affair marks the second in the history of the Institute that President MacLaurin has attended an undergraduate smoker and arrangements for a memorable evening which will include "smokers" cats and music are being made.

Special permission has been obtained from Colonel Cole and Commander Dunn for members of the army and navy units to attend the smoker, and the faculty has agreed to overlook the yawns on Saturday morning. The commandants of the military sections here have even stated that if necessary the regular routine till be cast to the winds for the evening and taps will be postponed until the smoker breaks up.

Among the events of interest which are scheduled are talks by President MacLaurin, Dean Burton and A. F. Bemis. Besides all this the shipyard prizes, totaling $900, which were offered to Technology students employed at the shipyard during the summer vacation, will be given out. These prizes are given for—the best general reports; and for the best suggestions for bringing about better co-operative relations between the Institute and the shipyards.
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These Men Are Soldiers And Students Too
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